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From 980 yen/month!
REDEE, a digital education facility in Osaka,
launches a membership to learn programming with games.

Red Horse Corporation (Head office: Koto-ku, Tokyo; President: Takaharu Miyamoto; hereinafter referred to as "the
Company") will start offering memberships to learn programming and other digital technologies at one of Japan's largest
digital education facilities, REDEE (Location: Suita City, Osaka; pronounced "redee"), on July 1, 2021. The plan
includes both classroom-based "lectures" in which the instructor explains the subject matter, and "self-learning"
educational content that allows users to learn on their own by reading textbooks.
The first month is offered at 980 yen. (2,980 yen for the second month onward)

In addition to programming, there are contents such as game production and e-sports, allowing students to learn digital
technology through "what they like.
< Curriculum Example >
・Learn to program using Minecraft
・Learn to create games using Unity
・Learning robot programming with Lego
・Learn to type
・Learn the skills to become a professional gamer

< Get the badge >
When you complete the curriculum, you will accumulate "redeem points (RP)", and when you reach a certain level of RP,
you will receive a special badge (title). The badge system makes learning as fun as playing a game.

< free trial >
Free trial sessions are held every week at REDEE to learn some of the content of Minecraft programming.
For more information and to apply, please visit
https://redee.game/

【What is REDEE?】
REDEE, one of Japan's largest digital education facilities, opened on March 1, 2020 as a facility for acquiring a wide
range of knowledge and skills, including digital technology, through experiencing games.

It is a facility where anyone

can easily enjoy and learn from the experience of being a participant in an e-sports tournament in the professional gamer
experience area of the 258-seat theater, the experience of being a game player, the experience of VR and drones, and
programming classes. It is also a very popular destination for school field trips and school excursions, and many groups
have visited Corona Damages.
Official Site：https://redee.game/
Address: 2-1 Senri Banpaku Koen, Suita City, Osaka 565-0826, Japan
Opening date: Sunday, March 1, 2020
Management Company: Redhorse Corporation Co., Ltd.
Support: Next Group Holdings Co., Ltd, Wellplayed Rizest Inc.

【Redhorse Corporation Co., Ltd.】
Headquarters: 9F Toyosu Forecia, 3-2-24 Toyosu, Koto-ku, Tokyo 135-0061, Japan
Establishment: March, 1964
Representative: Takaharu Miyamoto, Representative Executive Officer and President
Business activities: Consumer business in general, regional industry support and revitalization business, e-commerce
business, disaster prevention solution consulting business, wellness business, gift business, edutainment business (e-sports),
communication business

【For inquiries regarding this matter, please contact】
REDEE Contact: Takahashi
TEL ：06-6155-7299
MAIL：contact@redee.game
URL ：https://redee.game/

